
Cubism



• Since its emergence over 100 years 

ago, Cubism has been regarded as one 

of modern art‘s most famous and 

fascinating art movements. Cubism is 

closely associated with iconic artists 

like Pablo Picasso, whose avant-garde 

approach to everyday subject matter 

turned art history on its head.

• Avant-Garde: 
the advance group in any field, especially in the visual, literary, or musical arts, whose work

s are characterized chiefly by unorthodox and experimental methods.



• Featuring fractured forms and topsy-
turvy (upside down)  compositions, Cubism 
abandoned (neglected, cast off, forsaken) the 
figurative portrayals found in genres of 
art and moved toward total abstraction. 
This aspect—along with its unique 
evolution and lasting influence—has made 
Cubism one of the 20th century’s most 
celebrated forms of art.

• Genres: 
a class or category of artistic endeavor having a particular form, content, technique,or
the like:

• Fine Arts .paintings in which scenes of everyday life form the subject matter.

• a realistic style of painting using such subject matter.



What is Cubism?

• Cubism is an art movement that made its 

debut in 1907. Pioneered by Pablo 

Picasso and Georges Braque, the style 

is characterized by fragmented subject 

matter deconstructed in such a way 

that it can be viewed from multiple 

angles simultaneously.



Pablo 

Picasso, 

‘Girl with a 

Mandolin’ 
(1910) 



History

• At the turn of the century, Post-
Impressionism and Fauvism—movements 
inspired by 
the Impressionists‘experimental approach 
to painting—dominated European art. 
French painter, sculptor, printmaker, and 
draughtsman Georges Braque contributed 
to the Fauvist movement with his 
polychromatic paintings of stylized 
landscapes and seascapes.



Georges Braque, Detail of ‘Landscape 
at La Ciotat’ (1907)



• In 1907, Braque met Spanish painter, 

sculptor, printmaker, and designer Pablo 

Picasso. At this time, Picasso was in his 

“African Period,” producing primitive works 

influenced by African sculpture and masks. 

Like Braque’s Post-Impressionist 

paintings, these pieces played with form 

(and sometimes color), but remained 

figurative.



Pablo 

Picasso, 

‘Gertrude 

Stein’ (1905-
1906)



• After they met, however, Braque and 

Picasso began working together, deviating 

further from their previous styles and 

collaboratively creating a new 

genre: Cubism.



Phases
PROTO-CUBISM

• Before the movement was underway, both Picasso 
and Braque applied elements of the soon-to-be 
style to their respective genres. This fascinating 
transition into Cubism is especially apparent in 
two of their works: Les Demoiselles 
d’Avignon (1907) and Viaduct at 
L’Estaque (1908).

• Les Demoiselles d’Avignon is perhaps Picasso’s 
most famous piece from his African Period. Dated 
1907, it was created on the cusp of Primitivism 
and Cubism, as evident in the figures’ mask-like 
faces and the fragmented subject matter.



Pablo Picasso, ‘Les Demoiselles 
d’Avignon’ (1907)

https://www.flickr.com/photos/wallyg/563354141/in/photolist-anh9AM-8XrqAf-48D37y-hGGkAF-5LMWkz-RMkyr-bVEm3y-dDEEUC-nNG1bi-STBWg1-qFxjfb-o1ipzs-qUUdmf-7CBKXL-pwvBkg-Rrz1ci-qi5UTD-6NcJ1e-bDGMwD-aJMDwx-67Wmcm-ZbRWZY-hwBY7V-7MY7J9-6GiEBW-d7HZ9N-dhBjx7-9x6kxQ-bv7WdY-rgViBu-g29cYo-5LTg3X-qZxVT4-93YwAm-ayU3Ru-5LT97n-bgpM8t-7soSpp-9dCJm4-hw2G1Y-9FyRez-998ERf-cSnQph-9X2buT-gV3ij2-haDPrJ-hayfBq-ht1J4n-fwSX69-666gqn/


• Viaduct at L’Estaque depicts Braque’s 

interest in playing with perspective and 

breaking subjects into geometric forms—

key Cubist traits.



Georges 

Braque, 

‘Viaduct at 

L’Estaque’ 
(1908)

https://www.flickr.com/photos/profzucker/5972542479/in/photolist-a6LQNk-a6HQGR-dvKoLV-a6HQUP-a6HQuB-nCr9WT-spQwx6-jZ47kX


ANALYTIC CUBISM

• The first official phase of the movement is 

known as Analytic Cubism. This period 

lasted from 1908 through 1912, and is 

characterized by chaotic paintings of 

fragmented subjects rendered in neutral 

tones.



Pablo 

Picasso, 

‘Still Life 

with a 

Bottle of 

Rum’ 

(1911)



• The fractured forms often overlap with one 
another, displaying the subject from multiple 
perspectives at once.



Georges 

Braque, ‘Still 

Life with 

Metronome’ 

(1909)

Metronome: 

a mechanical or electrical instrument that ma
kes repeated clicking sounds at 

an adjustable pace, used for marking 
rhythm, especially in practicing music.



• Picasso also applied the principles of 

Analytic Cubism to his sculpting practice, 

culminating in a collection of busts and 

figures that emphasize the phase’s 

experimental approach to perspective.



Pablo Picasso, ‘Head of a 
Woman’ (1909–10)

https://www.flickr.com/photos/mariagiulia90/34489239982/in/photolist-UxGnsE-Tpbrfz-o5H7HV-f39mw9-UrDgeC-22dYhUB-b58ToM-hTg3BH-Wr6udz-6LHMcd-xQpPPP-bcz26g-4piqqb-gzMTVj-Fgtxw7-gbdzz6-aw3Yrf-adL7LW-TRh5Mz-7GrP1n-TNcp16-RHx2RE-r5cPDB-nAvUce-q2mYeA-k9FYxe-qNKZC7-YhEM7P-du5zVe-nTEsfn-bV61ik-V2s7Ks-RTZCnS-fswLwc-UQAd8C-bwrjqW-NWFie-dBwbxb-TwBNAw-V5Qb7z-UT81Jv-97tW4c-BXePXk-pHfNJY-7L3a4q-dorSTd-fnJESh-qyC8WH-TRhmpB-48Q6cn


• At this time, other artists interested in the 

avant-garde joined Picasso and Braque, 

including Spanish painter Juan Gris.



Juan Gris, 

‘Portrait of 

Picasso’ 

(1912) 



• Gris would go on to become another well-

known Cubist painter, particularly known 

for his role in Synthetic Cubism



SYNTHETIC CUBISM

• Synthetic Cubism is the movement’s 
second phase, emerging in 1912 and 
lasting until 1914. During this time, 
Picasso, Braque, Gris, and other artists 
simplified their compositions and 
brightened their color palettes.

• Synthetic Cubism showcases an 
interest in still-life depictions, rendered 
as either paintings or collage art.



Juan Gris, ‘Still Life with 

Bordeuaux Bottle’ (1919) 



Georges Braque, ‘Rum and Guitar’ 

(1918) 



Pablo 

Picasso, 

‘Head’ 

(1913-1914) 



Precursors
• Given the popularity of Post-Impressionism and Braque’s own 

relationship with Fauvism, it is no surprise that both movements 
played a pivotal role in shaping Cubism.

• POST-IMPRESSIONISM

• Cubists borrowed several artistic elements employed by 
Post-Impressionist painters—namely, Paul Cézanne.

• These include flat planes of color, geometric forms, and, 
most significantly, a distorted sense of perspective. “The 
hard-and-fast rules of perspective which it succeeded in 
imposing on art were a ghastly (shockingly frightful or dreadful; horrible) 

mistake which it has taken four centuries to redress 
(he setting right of what is wrong),” Braque explained to The Observer in 
1957. “Cézanne, and after him Picasso and myself, can take a lot 
of credit for this. Scientific perspective forces the objects in a 
picture to disappear away form the beholder instead of bringing 
them within his reach as painting should.”



Paul Cézanne, ‘Mont Sainte-

Victoire’ (1904-1906) 



FAUVISM

• In addition to Post-Impressionism, Cubist art 
was inspired by Fauvism.

• On top of Braque’s association with the 
movement, this influence was strengthened by 
Picasso’s relationship to Matisse, an artist 
renowned for using blocks of artificial color and 
repeating patterns to compose a scene. “You have 
got to be able to picture side by side 
everything Matisse and I were doing at that time,” 
Picasso recalled in the 1960s. “No one has ever 
looked at Matisse’s painting more carefully than I; 
and no one has looked at mine more carefully than 
he.”



Henri 

Matisse, 

‘Portrait 

of 

Madame 

Matisse’ 
(1905)

https://www.flickr.com/photos/rdhobbet/13473799815/in/photolist-mwCKgn-zvkWv-aCQaZq-EJv3MH-8qtKH5-7KzkiD-7G7mcc-8V4w4H-8susXJ-5ZgRWo-92nQFx-5ZgZuG-dyYLya-5ZgW7L-FeCmZ3-8VcfuE-empML-8ZNJ92-jTDcEJ-7YX2yE-8ZRgRZ-7oQb7w-cr2i1o-918fWP-eNkui-bVU27q-8VcJx1-2sp8B2-bVTYB1-9Y6Csz-7AURZ9-7pNrWV-5U9wnM-7rKFQC-5Zekqm-a5Agic-mwCA5g-5XMNWp-bS9ESB-fAM4oo-8V7uGb-8ZRz84-8V7STy-8Vfz4H-bVTHSS-etAuBw-8V9tTB-8J9k4B-6xhDZG-GA4Din


Influence

• Like other modern art movements, Cubism 
would eventually influence—several other 
genres of art.

• Futurists found inspiration in Cubism’s 
energetic compositions, 
while Surrealists adopted and adapted 
collage art. Similarly, the idea of 
deconstructing subjects into fragments 
influenced artists associated with the Dada, 
De Stijl, Bauhaus, and Abstract 
Expressionist movements.



Marcel 

Duchamp 

(Dadaist), 

‘Nude 

Descending 

a Staircase 

No. 2’ 

(1912) 



• In addition to these modern genres, 

Cubism’s influence is also evident 

in contemporary art. From Cubist 

tattoos to graffiti inspired by Picasso’s 

portraits, these playful pieces showcase 

the timeless aesthetic, captivating 

compositions, and lasting legacy of 

Cubism.


